CHECK OUT OUR NEW LOOK!
Your New and Improved Blackhawk Statement

We are happy to introduce you to your new Blackhawk statement. This fresh design makes finding information about your accounts faster and easier than before. Plus, with all of your Blackhawk accounts consolidated into one statement, there are fewer pages and less waste.

LET’S TAKE YOU ON A TOUR OF THE NEW STATEMENT DESIGN...

The Summary of Accounts provides you with balances on your accounts at a glance

Your ScoreCard Rewards Points activity is tracked and summarized

The individual transactions on each of your Blackhawk accounts is detailed

A recap of checks cleared, debits made, fees assessed, deposits, and balance information for your checking account makes monthly activity easy to find

For safety, your Account Number is always protected on your statement

Important messages and exclusive offers are easy to see and review

A reconciliation grid helps you balance your account

Disclosures regarding your billing rights are easily accessible

Your credit card statement continues on the back of page 1 to save on paper

If you have any questions about your new statement design or want us to review it with you, please call us at 800.779.5555 or stop into any branch today.